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This report was compiled and authored by Della Beidleman Scott,

Adoption, Coordinator, Interagency Vietnam Adoption Committee

Project. Ms. Evelyn Eggleston, Project Director, offered edi-

torial comments which have been incorporated and approved

lease of the report to DHEW. Mi.. Amos Williams, Project Admin-

istrative Asistant, and an:brban Affair=s Specialist by training

assisted in data tabultion and painstakingly and patiently pre-
,

pared the document for release.
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Introduction

implementation of the project to assist Black/Vietnamese-

child n occurred at the time that the political/military situation

in S uth Vietnam was most critical. The effoFt, therefore, was

sp rt-lived and its effect on the problem would appear to be mini-

1. However, it appears that this evaluation based only on the

number of children served bears examination.

p

Although an insignificant number of children were assisted

through the project, the work of the CoMinittee apd subsequent pro-

ject activity had significant value as it relates to the broad

field of adoption-.

A variety of.social and governmental agencies and organiza-
,

timid were brought together to work at the resolution of problems

affeCting thAmericen/Vietnamese "hard to place" 'Hid. They

were forced to dial with a myriad of other related issues and pro-

blems. Some of these were cooperation between agencies, accounta-

biTity 6o the U. S. clmuni ty and the host-cou/ ntry, regard for in-
,..

ternationally accepted standirds oT adoption practice, that apply.to

children of all races and nationalities, and provision of family

services and adoption opportunity in-country as' all alternative to

intercountry adoption, to name a few.
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The requirgent that* Black Vietnamese children be placed in

Black American families re-opened consideration, internationally

and nationally, about the child's right to an adoptive family of a

cultural;-racial-national background similar tahis own. Finally,

the insistence on the need for an affirmative action program as

. represented by IVAC raised again the fundamental issue of the exis-

tence of unabtted racism in American community life and the fact

of institutional racism in the service delivery system4,,s th'ir affect

people at all levels --international, nationa and local.

_In reference to intercountry- trans- cultural adoptions, we wonder

to what extent the activities of foreign adoption agencies operating
.. .

. in countries vulnerable to exploitation, or developing countries, de-
.

lay and confuscate national and local Planning for the nation's chil-

a
/

L..., IP' 7

dren. Do intercountry adoption programs operate in the interest of

the child or do they primarily'serve foreign adopters? present liti-
, , .

gation provides evidence that these concerns are, being addressed.

.

It is interesting that the.protest and advocacy for the rights of

the VietnaMese children and their parents is coming from lawyers,

not from social workers or other disciplines in the area of childde-

velopment. ,. .

1
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In our national life, the demand for black homes for Black

children is a heated issue. The claim, made by agencies that pro-
,

vide adoption_ services and by spokespersons for transracial adop-

tion, that Black adoptive families are unatrailable is challenged

by Black professionals and the Black community. Attention is

being called to the - historical "invisibility" of Black children

in the minds of White America --a state of mind that generated

tens of thousands of orphaned. Black children.

The critical question is whether a system desigNed by and

for white people within an economic, social and political milieu

hostile to race and difference tin be committed to optimally serve 1

,Black children. Whether agencies that are controlled, administered,

staffed and trained by white personnel can indeed, "see" the chil-
i

dren and "find" appropriate familiesforithem.

The project was designed'to produce specific data on the charac-

ter;istics of the project participants. Is there an untapped reser-

voir of potential Bldck adopters
c

in the general populatIon? What are

the barriers operating in and outside of the child welfare systems

that preclude the development of adoption resources for Black children?
.

'Can transracial adoption as "placement of last resort" be defended?

1".
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Limitations of theReport

4

The project was an action-oriented --nqc a research effort.

It het but to place Black/Vietnamese and Black American children

for whom adoption was indicated in Black idoptivethOmes'in the U. S.,

Certain lithitatipns were naturally inherent in the data product.

Data collection,formi and.reporting methods were changed or modi-
o

fied several times in the,course of project life. For example,

the registration form was modified in the secand phase of the pro- /

ject and a request for reimbUrsement form replaced the letter of

reqyest for payment previously. eploYed. (See Forms, Appendix-13).'

Consequently, the statistical datp.in this report reflect some of

the inconsistencies and gaps in information which naturally resulted,

. Also except for the Project Director, staff turned over at least one

time,"resulting in modest changes in orientation.

Data was compiled from several sources. The IVAC registration.,

form and reimbursement request form were the main sources; hodever,
ti

(

a variety of other data sources were also used. Among these were
. .

letters, home. studies, IVAC projOtt reports, conferences and me4-

ings; contacts with key personalities and,workers in international,

adoption programs, local agenpy directors and staff, state adoption

coordinators, and staff of such organizations as BCDI, Inc., NAACP

Tri-State Adoption Project, North American Council on Adoption (NACA),

11'
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ARENA,- and others.' Background information was extracted from pro-

ceedings of the JUly 1973
.

meeting of the Interagency Committee:its

field report and proposal, Congressional documents, and reports from

various government agenciet, cited in 'references..

.

OrganizatSon of the-Report

The report is presented inthree parts. Part-I describes the

two phases of the project. Part -II presents statistical data and

comments on the source and-characteristics of adoi5tion regiitrants

and the children placed. Part-III gives data on adoption agencies

that served IVAC registrants. Each part is followed by a summary

or general discussion_and, finally, the conclusion and suggestions

are presented. Descritive or supportive documents and the bibli-
,

ography have been placed in the appendices'.

4. f
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PART I

PROJECT ACTIVITY:

INTERCOUNTRY ADOPTIONS

DOMESTIC ADOPTIONS
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PART-I

BLACK/VIETNAMESE ADOPTIONS

The Intercountry phase of the project began actual operation

in January, 1975, and ended with the IVAC involvement in placement-
.

of children brought in the April emergency baby lift except for
. .

limited follow-up activities performed in LVAC.

The original goal of the projett wasito facilitate placement

of 150 Black /Vietnamese orOhans.
44.,'

To achieve this purpose, IVAC had set activities in motion to.-
1 .

* 1) recruit adoptive registrants in sufficient numbers
to ultimately p4ovide the quantity of approved' .

/ .
homes that would be required. ,

2identify and set uR cooperative relationships
and formatagreementsmith local adoption
agencies that would be willing and able to pro-
vide adoption services for Black applicants and
register the approved homes in IVAC.

2

3) continue to work with the intercountry adoption
agencies to work out procedures, coomptively,
for registering the children available in Viet-
nam and matching these with the families reg-
istered by local agencies'.

14
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Result of Project'Activity - January 1 - June 30, 1975

Recruitment

During April alone the project registered 106 families interested

in adopting Black/Vietnamese children. This was accomplished with the

help of cooperating Black and other adoption agencies and through the

exposures provided to IVAC staff by a substantial number of Black groups

and organizatfons and Black ,oriented t4levision, radio, news services,

and a magazine to reach the Targee Black community. Also, the.role

of general media co /erage of the situation in,Vietnam had a significant

impact on recruitment results.

From March thru June 1975, hundreds of telephone calls acrd approx-
..,

imately 320 inquiries were received from 32,states, the District of

Columbia, U. S. territories overseas and four (4) foreign countries.

The widespread response to the appeal for homes maybe indicative of

the effectiVeness of the media in presenting i positive image of the_

f

child and ih communitating the idea of the need for a_national community

effort.
L.

Local Agencie

''FoUrteen (14) local agencies entered. into formal agreement with the

project to provide recruitment, home studies and post placement supervision

on a reimbursement basis. Other agencies cooperated in accepting refer-

?als
.

on families who did not have home studies and did not request reim-
.

bursement. A sample of the agreement between agencies and IVAC is,shown

in Appendix-C. ,`4

IL 5
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The 13 voluntary agencies and one (1) state department of pub-

lic welfare cooperating in the project were located in 7 states and

the. District of Columbia. A listing of cooperating agencies en-

, rolled during the Vietnam phase of the project is shown tn Appen-

Intercountry

0

dix-B.

Agencies

Seven (7) U. S: voluntary agencies in Vietnam were authorized
t

fc

by the Government of Vietnam to process intercountry adoptions.

Of these, three (3) agreed to'participate in the,IVAC program as

, member agencies. However, these agencies still bad not-registered

any of the children available in Vietnam with the IVAC project.

o ,

The Baby-Lift and Outcome of Project Efforts ..
..

The crisis situation generated by the emergency Baby- Lift-in-
s

effectuated orderly procedures in all the adoption agencies. How-
-

. ever, during April and,Aay 1975, the project.received 50 homestudies

from local cooperating (and non-participating) agencies. These were
. .

hastily forwarded to the intercountry member agencies for considera-
, 0

t

tion for matching.

Twenty-two (22) of the studies referred were acceptea for pl 'ace-

ment. Twenty-four (24) of the children arriving'in the airlift were

placed in the 22 project assisted homes. One family received twins

and another accepted two unrelated children (ages 4 and 9), who had

lived in the same orphanage and considered themselves as sisters.
4

te,

M6 . S

.16 le,

,42
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Information received from various squu.es strongly suggested
010,.

that bias because of race was the main raW4 for rejection of Black

families. Only one iritercountry agency reported the reason for non-
.

ilteptance of fakilies referred by thi project. The report indicates

that 7 families were offeredplacement but rejected the child for

reasons of age of child, handicap, sex. Twelve (12) familli:es were

.rejected because -"no suitable child available ", "refused for'siblings

for casework reasons".

Follow-Up 4
-

During the months following the airlift, IVACEsought to provide

assistance to the various intercountry 'agencies (and local agencies

serving refugee children). Telephone calls and on-site visits wet"

made. However, the general feeling of the agencies was that "no fur-
.

.

ther service was needed.

As far as possible IV4C made.printed information availarlle as-

-well as knowledge gained from personal experience about life styles

and cultural faCtors of Vietnamese people td the agencies,involved

with these children, on request.

Follow-up on the adjustment of the children placed in IVAC-

assisted- families'is reported evaluation' study now in prepara-

tion. Reports from TAISSA staff and same of the local Adencies

e

17
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indicate that the placements are holding and the children are making

very satisfactory progress.

The Families

Tile families eho received 'placement have expressed considerable

anxiety about their child in relation to litigation in reference to

the Vietnamese children who came in the airlift.

Also, mediCal and emotfianal problems affecting a few of the

children were a source of anxiety during early placement but theie

are being satisfactorily resolved for the most part. As indicated

inable-1 most of the children were reported to be free of handi-
p

caps. A TAISSA worker - reported that the Black/Vietnamese children

on the whole were healthy normal children and are making good adjust-

ments in their families.

Table-1 below showsthe age sex, handicap, if any, of the

Black/Vietnamese children placed with IVAC assistance and also the

agencies that were involVed iri the placement.

c0

18



BLACK/VIETNAMESE CHILDREN PLACED

IN BLACK ADOPTIVE HOMES THRU IVAC ASSISTANCE

TAble-1

,11

CHILD. AGENCIES INVOLVED

Sex
Age At Time

of.P1'ment Handicap
International

Agency
Local Supervising.

Agency

F

M

F

F

F

M

F

M

I
Mo

(Twins)

NR

M

F

8

3

8

6

5

5

2

2

21/2

7

4

5

None

'None

Holt Children's
Service

Holt Children's

Service

.None Holt Children's
Service

Emotional Holt Children's
'Trauma Service

Not 'U.S.C.C.M.R.S
Reported

None

tot U.S.C.C.M:R.S.
Reported

None

None

U.S.C.C.M.R.S.

U.S.t.C.M.R.S.

Medic.al

problems/ U.S.C.C.M.R.S..
parasites

Not U.S.C.C.M.R.S.
Reported

Intestine

problems/ U.S.C.C.M.R.S.
parasites

None U.S.C.C.M.R.S.

f.

19

Homes For Black Childn.

Detroit, Michigan

Homes For Black Childn.
Detroit, Michigan

Homes For Black Childn.

Detroit, Michigan

A. A.. F. C. S.

Chicago, Illinois

Cath. Ser. Bureau
Miami, Florida

Cath. Ser.' Bureau
Miami, Florida

Cath. Ser. Bureau
Miami, Florida

Cath. Ser. Bureau

Miami, Florida

Cath. Ser. .Bureau

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Cath. Ser. Bureau
. Miami, Florida

California
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BLACK/VIETNAMESE CHILDREN PLACED

IN BLACK. ADOPTIVE HOMES THRU IVAC ASSISTANCE.
.1klar

Table-1 Cont'd

CHILD AGENCIES INVOLVED

Sex
Age At lime
of P1 'm t I Handicap

International
* Agency,

I Local SuperVising
Agency

F 21/2 None TAISSA Homes For Black Childn;
Detroit, Michigan

F 4 Cleft TAISSA Genessee County, D.S.S./
Palate Homes For Black Childn:

Flint/Detroit, Mich. .

,

F 9 None TAISSA Genessee County, D.S.S./
Homes For Black Childn.
Flint/Detroit. Mich. _

M 3 'None TAISSA Peifte-Warwick Adoption
Service, Washington, D.C.

M 11/2 None TAISSA Genessee County, D.S.S./
Homes For Black Childn.
Flint/Detroit, Mich.

F 7 Acting out
emotional

distur.

TAISSA Genessee County, D.S'.S./
'Homes For Black Childn.

Flint/Detroit, Mich

F 21/2 'None TAISSA Harlem-Dowling, N. Y.

F 6 None TAISSA Harlem-Dowling, N. Y.

M 2 None TAISSA A. A. F. C. S.

Chicago, Illinois

F 3 None TAISSA Homes For Black Childn.
Detroit; Mich

M 21/2. Not Catill. Charities Bur.
'Reported Stouis, Missouri

f

20
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PHASE II - DOMESTIC ADOPTIONS: AMERICAN BLACK AND MINORITY CHILDREN

A review of data and experiences generated from Phase I of the

project revealed'information which, when related to unmet domestic

adoption needs, was of particular significance: Specifically, Phase I

activity produced evidence that

,1) there is an untapped reservoir of potential adopters
in communities throughout the United States, and
among Black American citizens working and living ,

abroad

,2) most of the.respondees to the appeal for homes for.:
Vietnamese .children were interested in adopting a
Black,.child and had ncistrong preference regardAng
his origin, ie., Vietnam or the U. S.

3) some local adoption services are willing to serve
Black adoptive applicants,-if provided support,
technical and financial assistance,as needed

4) prospective adoptive families wait an unreasonable
period for placement

Based on this information and the knowledge that large numbers

of American Black children wait in agency child care facilities for

adoptive placement, the project requested DHEW to consider on-going

funding of the project for the purpose of serving domestic Black chil-

dren through the mechanism already in place.
. - 4-

In JUly 1975, HEW approved the project's proposal. Fiduciary

responsibility remained with TAISSA. The interagency consortium which

had constituted the policy making board during Phase I of the project

21
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had dissolyed with the phasing out of the intercountry,prograM

However, representatives from three of the agencies and organiza-

tions which had served on the board remained with the project in

a consultative and advisory role.

In'addition, except the director, project staff terminated
,\

because of the uncertainty of the future of the program. The

vacated coordinator position was filled in early Augu4 1975 and
";!..

permanent clerical staff was hired in September.

The primary objectivei in Phase II of-the project were:

1. To insure that the families already matched with

a Black/Vietnamese child receive post adoptive
supervision through their local agencies with
any technical assistance they might need during
the remainder of the project.

2., To insure that,families who have applied to IVAC
, continue in the adoption process by assisting

agencies in their efforts to find local children
with whom families can be matched.

3. To refer families without home-studies for same
in local communities and follow-up on their pro---
guess.

4. Continue recruitment of families to replace any
who might withdraw from the process.

5. To meet with agency representatives to clarify
LVAC's role, policies and procedures, re- negotiate

contracts and reimbursement rates.

6. Continue education of the community, agencies,

parents about the needs in adoption throUgh work- ,

shops, meetings, media,, etc.

22
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7. Continue activities preViously outlined which

enhance the project, such as evaluation study,
attendance at conferences, dissemination of

a, coordination with education institutions.

Projec6m 1

Implem

Activity

o

e new effort, began in July 1975.' The pro-
..

ject undertook to-

1) interpret the new program in the professional and ,lay.
community and renew agreements with cooperating local
agencies and recruit other public and private agencies
interested in participating in the project, and

2) conduct a mail-out to registrants not involved with
an agency and other respondees relative to their
continued interest in adopting, and referral:of
appropriate registrants or respondees to specific
adoption services.

Other activities included efforts, to identify the location of

groups of children available for adoption and share this information

with cooperating agencies.

AlsO efforts were made to broaden cooperative relationships be-

tween the project and other groups, organizations and projects in-

volved in adoption and related areas.

23"
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Result.of Project Activity

16

Adoption Agencies

c-
At,the end of 1)ri.? 1976, 15 agencies,iri 5 states, the District

i of Columbia and Guam were involved in the project as cooperating or

7 participating members. Other agencies referred families with studies.

As a whole theseelencies completed'185 homestudies on Black adop-

tive applicants who were recruited independently or referred by the

IVAC, project or other projects -such as the NAACP-Tri-State Adoption pro-

ject. One-hundred and eleven (111) children had been placed in 101

homes for the purpose of adoption and post placement supervision was

being provided.

The project attempted to work with agencies within the policies

and procedures already in farce except that agencies were expected to

give service to single person applicants and encouraged cooperating

agencies to include Black adoption workers and outreach workers on, the

staff. Three (3) groups had hired Black outreach workers and/or ern:-

ployed a Black worker, usually on a contract basis. Particularly in

Florida cooperating agencies had developed a Black adoptions program

which wOuld,he on-going. Innovative recruitment techniques were being

employed by these agencies with good results. Prospective applicahtg

were seen quickly and placements were made readily.

Recruitment

From JUly 1975 - April 30, 1976, the project enrolled 135 adoptive

2'



registrants. Most families registered from-October thru_April

were recruited by local adoption agencies. However, the project

mail-out produced some registrants.

17

A group of 67 respondees to the initial appeal were sent a

follow-up letter, a regiAration form, and questionnaire inquiring

about their present interest in adOption. Twelve (12) completed

registrations were returned. Other information showed:

Interested in adopting now 12

Not interested at this time 5

Not:interested at all 2

No response , 46

Reported child placed 1

Reported home-study in process 1

67.

A group of 16 registrants not active with an agericy were sent

a follow-up letter and a questionnaire to be completed regarding'

their continuing interest in adoption. Seven (7) registrants re-

turned a "yes" response; 7 registrants did not respond. One (1)

registrant reporteda child placed, and one (1) reported home-study ,

in process.

At

Related Activities

With encouragement and sponsorship of IVAC, NAACP-Tri-State

Adoption project's Florida state coordinator set up three meetings

in Florida for state public and private adoption services for the

purpose of furthering the project's work and proyiding a forum for

25
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NAG staff to interpret the modified.program and recruit new agenCy.

participants.

The outcome of this effort was the enrollment Of three (3) of

the Florida Catholic Services Bureaus and the Florida Children's

Home Society state office which coordinated the activities of its

several local branches. fn addition, through the Tri-Cities prO-

ject activity, liaison was established with state coordinators in

South Carolina and Tennessee and Georgia. A meeting coordinated

by a service'in Jackson, Mississippi was well received by t e group

of private agencfes and the state coordinator.

Adoption services in several cities also joined as participating

members including New York, CleveIand, Ohio, and.HOuston,.Texas, and

Atlanta, Georgia.-

",
.

, .

Field trips to participating agencies and others provided an

. opportuhity to follow up on the activity,.problems and exOeriences.

of the agencies.

In addition, these and other contacts supplied the projett with

information about the estimated number of legally free children Wait-
..

ing in the state or private child care facilities. This Anformation

.e$

26 9e.
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p
was shareq with agencies that had'IVAC assisted- families waiting%

It is interesting that in only one situation, the twoagen-
.

cies were able to move into cooperative planning for placement,

.This situation involved BrookWood Children's S-e4im, New York

City and Guar; Department of Social Service. (An 8 year old boy

will be placed witha U. S. Black family working and Jiving in

Guam). .

tip

'However, agenciep with families waiting have shown a willing-

ness to reach out across states to public and private agencies

that have reported several 'hundred childrtn available, and have

stated a desiye.to cooperate with other agencies. Unfortunately,

sofar the latter agencies have not Tiem6nstrated interest in co-
.

L

operating.

1

2.7
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* Regiiirations For Adoption The Month

a 20

Out of nearly 350 inquiries and referrals received in *the pro-

ject, 273 were registered for IVAC services. Rate of registrition
fa.

by month is shown in the columns below.

,, March, 1975 5 October 35

April 106 ; November 27

Miy 24 December 36

June 3 January, 1976 . .3

:July 11 February --

August 11 March 1

4

September 10 April 1

Note that most registrations occurred in April 1975 in response

to the Baby-Lift; however, a steady influx of referrals were made by

agencies from October - December as a result of involvement in study-
%

ihg families for Black children. In'Oecember, cooperating agencies

were informed that project funds for homestudies Were exhausted Ad

no new registrati d be accepted'after the end of the month.

tn lel,ters.and other contactt with the agencies, the project learned
/

t that the reimbursement service was the single important factor in-

fluencingfluencing the,agency decision to recruit and serve Black applicants.

Without this assistance,gencies could not<finance the studies.

29
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State of Residence

The 273 registrants for adoption were from 22 states, the

District of Columbia, U. S. overseas territories and four (4)

foreign countries. Table:2 below shows that most of the regis-

trants were residents of Florida (30%), Michigan (17%), Illinois

(17%) and New York (12.0%).

REGISTRANTS STATE OF RESIDENCE
Table-2

State of Residence No. of Registrants Percent

Alabama .

California

1

2

Florida 82 30.0

Georgia 1

Illinois 47 17.0

Indiana

Maryland 12 4.0

ftichigan 45 17.0;

Minnesota 1

a.

Montana .3 1.0
'41

New Jersey 4 0

New Mexico 1

NeW York 33 12.0

.North Carolina 1

Ohio 8 3.0

3 0
ea*
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REGLSTRANTS STATE OF RESIDENCE C6nt'd

Table-2_Cont'd

22 .

State of Residence No. of Registrants Percent

Oklahoma 3 1.0

Pennsylvania 4 1.0

South Carolina 1

Tennessee 2 1.0

Texas 2 1.0

Virginia / 4 I.B.

District of Columbia 8 3.0

*Other 6' 2.0

TOTAL 273

*Other-14. Africa (I), Virgin Isles (1), Okin.iwa*(1),IGuam (I),
APO (Spain) (I), APO New York (I)

Source of Registration

Among the 273 rhistrants, roughly 75 were self referred to

the project while 198 were referred by agencies. Most self-referrals

were received in Phase I of the project.

31 ,
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Status or Disposition of Registrations

At the end of April 1976, 9% of the families with home studies

had withdrawn. Reasons for withdrawing were: unemployment, suit-
.

able child not available, decided to wait.

Among the 161 active families, 101 had received a child in

placement; 60 were waiting. Among the waiting gro4 placement was

in pladning in four (4) cases and a child was actively being sought

in most other cases.

STATUS OR DISPOSITION OF REGISTRATIONS

April 30, 1976

Table-3

Status Number of Percent
Approved Home Studies

Approved Home Study-Active 161 59.0

Approved Home Study-Withdrew 24 9.0

'Home Study in Process 6 '2.0

Reg. Closed in Agency, 30 11.0

Reg. Closed in IVAC 28 10.0

Reg. Referred to Local Agency 24 9.0

TOTAL - 273 100.0

Fifty-eight .(58) registrations'ere closed in agencies and in

IVA. The reasons for closing were: withdrew at intake, no rdsponse,

out-of-country, not ready.

32
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Approved Home Studies - Placement Status

In. the 161 active approved families, 101 received placement.

Agencies reported 111 children were placed from January 1975 thru

April 39, 1976. Among the children placed were: One (1) set of

twins, two (2) sets of.urirelated children and two (2) sibling groups

of two children.

APPROVED HOME-STUDIES PLACEMENT STATUS'

April 30, 1976

Table-4

Status Number Per Cent

Child(ren) Placed 101 63.0

Waiting 60 37.0

TOTAL 161 100.0

This data includes all the children reported placed in families

registered in,the project. However, it isto be noted that many of

the horlie studies and placements were not assisted through reimburse-

ment frot the project

33
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CHARACTERISTICS OF REGISTRANTS /

Marital Status

Project policy statement made it clear that IVAC services

would be extended to married persons and single persons alike.

Most registrants were married couples; 216 or 79% of the regis-

trants were married couples, while 57 or 21% were single persons.

Among the tingle persons were 55 women and two (2) men. Table-5

shows distribution of regi4trants according to marital status.

MARITAL STATUS OF REGISTRANTS

Table-5

Marital Status Number Per Cent ,

Married Couples 216 79.0

women (55).
Siagle, Persons -

men (2) 57 21.0

TOTAL 273 100.0

*. 34
V
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Race/Nationality/Ethnic Origin

26

Among the 273 registrant4, 223 couples and/or single persons

(family units) were Black. The race/nationality or ethnic back-

ground of the other registrants is presented in

RACE, NATIONALITY

Table -6

ETHNIC ORIGIN OF REGISTRANTS

Background Number Per Cent

Black 223 82.0

Black/White 14 5.0

Other: 12 4.0

Black/Oriental (2)

Black/East Indian (1)"

Black/Filipino (1)

Black/Puerto Rican (1)

Puerto Rican (1)

. White (5)

White/Puerto Rican (1)

Not Reported 24 9.0

TOTAL 273

r
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440

Among men registrants the'largest number (45 or 21%) were in

the age range 30.-34 years. The next largest number (34 or 16%)

were 40-44 years of age. There were fewer registrants (13%) in

the age range 35-39 years.

.Among women registrants, 162 or 60% were 25-39 years of age.

There were fewer women registrants than men in the age range 40-44

anmore women than men registrants 45 -49 years.

Table-7 shows the distribution of registrants by age.

AGE OF REGISTRANTS

Table-7

Age Men

Number

Under 21 040040

21-24 9

25-29 '27

30-34 45

35-39 29

40-44 34

45-49 15

50-54 10

55-59 5

60-64 4

65-69 1

Not Reported 39

TOTAL 218

Percent

4.0

12.0

21.0

13.0

16.0

7.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

18.0

36

100.0

Women

Number .Percent

1 404.40

12 4.0

67 25.0

51 19.0

44 16.0

22 9.0

26 10.0

7 2.0

1 4040 00 04,

0 - - -

0 4040.mM

39 15.0

271 100.0
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EDUCATION

M=ost of the 489 individual registrants for adoption (68%) had attained

high school graduation and above.while 32% had not attained graduation.

Nearly 26% of all the registrants held the bachelor degree and above.

Only 15 registrants had only elementary school educatfon. Grade

attainment for this group was as follows: grade B- two (2) regi;trants,

grade 5- one(1), grade 6- three (3), grade 7- five (5), grade 8- four'(4).

Educational attainment was not reported by 87 oe 18% of the registrants.

Table-8 shows the breakdown of educational attainment by sex.

Table-a

Educational
,

Attainment

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT OF REGISTRANTS

5lementary

High School

(Not graduating)

H. S. Graduates
(Includes post.

-g'ad training,
4e., trade sch.)

College
1-3 years

Degree and above

Masters Degree

P. H. D.

M. 0.'

Not Reported

TOTAL

FOR ADOPTION BY SEX

Men

Number Percent

Women

'Number Percent

11 5.0 5 2.0

27 laoo ?3 9.0

54 -25.0 61 22.0

45 21.0 70 26.0

26 12.0 26 10.6

3.0 3

,1 2

6 3.0' 0

41 19.0 48 18.0

218 100.0 271 100.0

37
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Family Income

Family income data reflects the combined income of married

Couples,

The majority or 54% of the family units1 registered reported

income froin $8,000-$22,000. Only seven (7) families reported family

income under $6,000, and seven (7) showed income in excess of $36,000.

Slightly more than 15% of the families registered had income over

$22,000 but less than $36,000.

Table- 9 shows family income of registrants for adoption.

1Family units refers to the 216 married couples and 54 single pers ns
householdvregistered.

38
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.7.

i

. ..

..

INCOME OF REGISTRANTS FOR ADOPTION .

30

Income Number Per Cent

over - under

0 - $2;000

$2,000 - $4,000 4 1.0

$4,000 - $6,000 3 1.0

$6,000 - $8,000 11 4.0

$8,000 - $10,000 20 7.0

$10,000 - $12,000 22 8.0

$12,000 - $14,000 26 9.0

$14,000 - $16,000 28 10.0

$16,000 - $18,000 18, 6.0

$18,000 - $20,000 la., 7.0

$20,000 - $22,000 19 7.0

$22,000 - $24,000 8 3.0

$24,000 -- $26,000 8 3.0

/
$26,000 - $28,000 4 1.0'

$28,000 - $30,000 -
7 3.0

.$30,000 . $32,000 * 8 3.0

$32,000 - $34,000 5 2.0

$34;000 - $36,000 2

$36.000 - $38,000 1

'$38,000 - $40,000

-t40,000 - $60,000 6 2.0

Not Reported 54 20.0'

TOTAL 273 97.0
gag I 39

.



Employment Status
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There were 216 married men registered. In the 177 reporting

employment status, 171 were gainfully employed. Only two (2)- male

registrants available for work reported "unemployed".

Among married women (214), out of 176 reporting employment

status, 128 were gainfully employed. Only one (1) reported "unem-

ployed" and 44 showed "housewife".

Among-married 'couples, in nearly 60% of the cases both regis-

trants. worked. In just 20% of the cases only one of the regis-

, trants was gainfully employed.

Among the 57 single persons 85% of the women registrants 'and

the two (2) ma-lb registrants, worked.

Table-10 shows employment status by marital status and sex.

(

I

40
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Table-11

Occupation

Type*

Professional

Secondary Professional,

Management

Clerical Sales

Protective Services

.

.Human Ser.'Related.

Skilled Workers

Semi-Skilled Workers

Unski 'Fled Workers

Housewife

,Military

Other ,

,Not Reported

TOTAL

OCWATION OF REGISTRANTS BY TYPE f!NO SEX

Number

13

17

17

14

16

11

22

37

21

6

6

38

218

Percent

6.0

8.0

7.0

6.0

7.0

5.0

10.0

17.0

10.0

3.0

3.0

.18.0

100.0

Number.

2

59

20 .

46

2

20

9

12,

12.

4
Vv.

41

Men

,

Women

Percent

2h 100.0

22.0

8.0

33

17.0'

7.0

3.0
,

5.0

4.0

17.0

15.0

*The designations of occupational type are not absolute since data
available did not describe the tasks.

1. Professional includes physicians, engineers; scientist, ministers
2. Secondary professional includes teachers, social- workers, accoun-

tants, journalist and'repoiters, registered nurses
3. Management includes small business greys, executives, man ers .

4. Protective *service includes policemen, firemen, postal workers,
reservation agent, secret service

5. Human services related includes aides,I.PNS, counselors, etc.
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HEALTH

Most of the registrants reported health as "good", "exceipent". There

were however reports of physical conditions which were felt to be stable

but irreversible. Among these were controlled diabetes (1), heart condi-

tion (1), paraplegia (1), crippling from polio in early life (1).

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

It is interesting to note that while Catholic agencies were respoui-

ble for 80 referrals, only about one-half of the applicants followed the

Catholic faith. Table -12 shows .the distribution. of registrants according,

to religious affiliation.

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

Tate-12

Affiliation Number Per Cent

Catholic 26 10.0

Catholic/Protestant 13 5.0

Protestant 175 64:0

Other 3 1.0

- Not Reported 55 20.0

TOTAL .273 100.0

43 If
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CHILDREN OF REGISTRANTS

Among the 273 registrants, 11S or'42% had children under 18 years of
4

age; 40% did not have children. Table-13 shows the status of the family

4,in regards to children,

CHILDREN OF REGISTRANTS FAMILY

...

Table-13

Category Number of

Families Per Cent

Children under
18 yrs. of age 115 42.0

None 112 41.0

Not Reported 46 17.0

TOTAL
*4 273 100.0

I
s

,

-

*

,

44
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Table-I4 shows the number and relationship of the children reported

by the registrants.

CHILDREN OF REGISTRANTS: NUMBER AND RELATIONSHIP

Table-14

Children under
18 rs. of A e

Natural (biological)

,9
Adopted

414
Foster

'Relative

(njeces, nephews, cousins

' TOTAL

+

A

Number of
Children

Per Cent

69.0

28.0

3.0

1.0

184 100.0

45
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Registrants RetRonses To Kind of Child Preferred

The data avail,Able on age, sex and health status of-the child

preferred is probably influenced bYthe fact that in some instances

a child was placed wheh the registration form was completed. In

reference toage,- the data prgsented in the table below does not

_ -

give a complete picture. The registration form used in Phase I

of the project- allowed specific statement of age preference. The

form was changed in Phase II. The respondent was asked to check

9 Ofeference from a series which included infant-5, 6-8, 9-11, etc.

40*

Therefore, it shduld be noted that the number of responses reflected

under 6 year olds may not indicate a true preference but a response

which was limited by the registration form. As indicated below, 57% N,

of all.the registrant preferred a child under 6 years of age. Nine-

teen percent (19%) would accept an older child. .(Table19 Age of

At Time of Placethent shows that 72% of the children placed

were 5 and under). 0

A
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PREFERRED AGE OF CHILD

Table-15

38

Highest Age Number of
Acceptable Responses

Percent

6 months , 14 5.0

1 year 6 2.0

2 years . 18 6.0

3 years 26 9.0

4 years 19 7.0

5 years 76 28.0

6 years 26 i 9.0

7 years 10 3.0 .

8-years 9 3.0
,

9 years 2

10 and abo 11 .. 4.0

Did not 46 . 17.0

. TOTAL 273 100.0

Am.

47,

....411
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PREFERRED SEX OF CHILD

Table-16

Sex
Number of
Responses Percent

Male 76 28.0

Feniale . 32.0

.Either 60 22.0

Did not respond 49 18.0

TOTAL 273 100.0

Registrants responses indicated a fairly even distribution be-

tween male and female children when viewed in relation to the cate-

gory "Either". Slightly more boys than'girls were placed as shown

in Table-21 (Sex of Children- Placed).

HANDICAP

Table-17

Item
Number of
Responses Percent

Would adopt handicapped child 6 , 35 13.0

Would not adopt handicapped child 123 45.0

Did not respond 115 42.0

TOTAL 273 100.0

While 13% of the registrants indicated willingness to adopt a

handicapped child, 18% of the 111 children placed were mild to severely

handicapped as shown in Table-20 (Handicaps).

48
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Most families responding "yes" to the item on handicaps indi-

cated the4ind of handicap they might accept:

- child with braces, medication required - minor
correctible

- minor, such as corrective shoes, dental

- depending on the seriousness

- correctible

. There were less than eight (8) responses to the question

-would you adopt a handicapped child ifsome of the cost for medi-

cal/other services was provided? The responses were "yes".

Preferred Background of Child - Race/Nationality/Ethnic Background

Of Child

Registration forms used in the first phase of the project were

for Black/Vietnamese children and preference of background was not

an item. However, letters and comments indicated acceptance of chil-

dren of other racial/national /ethnic backgrounds.

In 83 registrations which included an item on preference re-

garding the child's background, 46% preferred a Black/Black child,

8% reported "any", 9% did not respond and 37% showed various com-

binations Of Black children, ie.; Black/white -American Indian

-Oriental -West Indian.

49
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In three (3) cases white families were seeking a child of

white/white or white/oriental background, or full blooded Viet-

namese child.

50
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Summary - Characteristics of Registrants for Adoption

Characteristics of Adoptive, Registrants
AO

1. The registrations received were from 22 states, the District

of Columbia, and U. S. overseas territories, but nearly 75% of all

registrants were residents of four (4) states: Florida (30%), Illinois

(16%), Michigan (17%), and New York (12%). This was perhaps due to

the fact that two (2) agencies (Homes For Black Children, Detroit, A"

Michigan and Afro-American Family and Community Services,(Micago,

Illinois) were involved very early in pilot4g relitment for fami-

lies for Black/Vietnamese children.

1

The Florida registrants (30%) were of particular significance

since efforts to recruit cooperating agencies in this region did not

commence until late August 1975. Part of the effectiveness in Florida

can be attributed to the presence of the Tri-State NAACP project. Al-

though this group had been active in general recruitment for over a

year, it was not until IVAC reimbursetnent services became available

that the appliCants recruited were accepted by local agencies for adop-

tive services in large numbers.

2. Thirty-five (35) percent or 60 of the 185 families with ap-

proved home studies were still awaiting placement at the end of the

project year. Review of home studies available to the project re-

vealed that 11 families had waited from 11/2 to 3 years..

5'1
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3. Most or 79% of all registrants were married couples. Only

21% were single persons -(55 women and two (2) men).

4. Four (4) percent or 12 families were white or inter-racial/

national couples or.single persons, the rest were Black couples or

single persons.

5. Registrants, ranged in age from 21-69 years. Fifty percent

(50%) of the men registrants were from 30-44 years while 60% of all

the women registrants were 25-39 years old.

However, 9% (or 65) of the women registrants were 40-49 years

of age.' It would appear that-agencies might effectively foster adop-

tion for older children from among this older group, most of whom

were single persons.,

It was also noted that there were fewer men registrants in the

age range of 35-39 than in the next higher and lower age range.

It is suggested that the variables related to age might be suc-

cessfully incorporated into predictive instruments which might re-

sult in cost-effectiveness impact on agency recruitment 44 adoption

services.

6. The registrants tended to be better educated. Only 11%

all registrants reported less than high school graduation. Nearly

52
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one-fourth of all 'the registrants held degrees -at the bachelor level

and above. This finding is of significance particularly in relation

to recruitment and management of the home study process.

7. Over half (54%) of all registrants had a combined family

income between $8,000-$22,000. Seventeen (17) percent earned over

$22,000 while only 6% had earnings less than $8,000. One'(1) appli- "

cant was a welfare recipient and three (3) were pensioners.

8. All but 52 of all the registrants were gainfully, employed.

Among the married women (216), out of 170 reporting employment status,

130 were gainfully employed; 44 indicated "housewife". Forty-eight

(48) of the 55 single persons were gainfully employed. Three Tegise

trants reported unemployed.

More than half of all registrants were white-collar (professional)'

workers.' Except for a few laborers, the rest were blue-collar. While

occupations ranged from citrus farm worker to engineer and physician,

most registrants were employed in teaching, social and he'alth related

fields, office management and protective services (policeman, fireman). /

A significant number of married registrants held positions in.similar p

occupations.
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9. Healtb-

Most of the registrants repotting health status indicated

goodlto excellent health. Four (4) Deported physical conditions which

.jlere.felt to be stable but irreversible.

10. Religious Affiliation-

Most of the registrants (63%) were Protestant by religious

orientation. In nearly one-fourth of the cases religious affiliation

was not reported.

11. Slightly more of the registrants had children under 18 years

0:4ge than did not. Among the 184 children reported, 51 or 28% were

adoaed, 5 wererfoster childten and two (2). were relative children.

2. ,Registrants indicated agreater acceptance f shool-aged

children'than is generally expedted, 19% of all, registrants reported

acceptance of children 6-14 years 6fage.

13. Registrants preference regarding the sex of the child showed

girls favored over boys to some degree but the large number Of not

reported might suggest that sex of the child might not be a deterrent

11) acceptance.

14. Although 13% of the regiitrants indicated a willingness

to adopt a handicapped child, 20% of all the children placed had

handicaps of varying degrees of severity.
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Placement of Children for Adoption

During the period March 1975 through April. 30, 1976, adoption

services reported 111 children placed for adoption with families

registered in the project. Information available to the project

now indicates that.only two (2) of these placements failed. Table-18

shows placements by month of occurrence.
I

CHILD PLACEMENTS BY MONTH

Table-18

Month Number of Children
Placed

MarCk 1975

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January 1976

February

March

April

Not Reported

5,

9

10

9

7

6

5

11

12

.4

4

1

14

TOTAL r-

. 5'6

111



Age of Child At Time of Placement

Most of the children placed (72%) were under 5 years of age

but 13% were 6 and over. In 17% of the cafes age was not reported.

Table-19 shows age of the child at time of placement.

AGE OF CHILD AT TIME OF PLACEMEta

Table-19

Age of Child Number Per Cent

Under 6 months 22 20.0.

6 - 11 months 12 11.0
,--

1 year 11 10.0

2 years 13 .12.0

3 years .9' 8.0
.

4 years 6 5.0
,

5 years 7 6.0

6 years 5 4.0

7 years . -2 2.0 ,

8 years 2 2.0

9 years 3 3.0
.

10 years .... ___.

11 years . 1 1.0

12 years & over 1.0

..

Not Reported 17 15.0

TOTAL i

111 100.0

5.7
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Data available to.the project shows 20 children with handicaps

of varying severity among the 111 children placed. in adoptive homes.

The nature of the handicaps and number of children affected is shown

in Table-20. Fourteen (14) of the children were placed with married

couples, 6 were placed with single women adoptors.

HANDICAPS

Table-20
4

Kind of Handicap Number

4
Cerebral Palsy 1

Cleft Palate 1

Deprivation/Lactose Deficiency 1

Emotional Disturbante 6

Extra.fingers/missirig finger bone 1

Microcephalic 1

Prematurity 2

Retarded, severe 2.

Sickle cell carrier 1

Social'Malady ' 1

Not Reported 2

TOTAL 29
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Sex of Children Placed

Unfortunately, the data collection instrument did not include

sj as an item for agency response. However, wherever sex of the

child was available the information was recorded and is shown in

Table-21 below. Sex of the child is not reported in nearly half

the cases but in the reported cases more boys than girls were placed.

SEX OF CHILDREN PLACED

Table-21

Sex Number Per Cent

Male 35 32.0

Female 29 26.0

Not Reported 47 42.0

TOTAL 111
T

100.0

CHILDREN PLACED: RACE/NATIONALITY

Table -22

Race/Nationality Number Per Cent

81aqU. S. 83 , 75.0

Black/Vietnamese 24 22.0'

Other Ethnic 4 3.0

TOTAL 111 100.0
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Characteristics of The Children Pled for Adoption

1. Over half (53%) of all the children placed were under 3

years of age. However, 13% were from 6-14 years of age. In 17%

of the cases age was not reported.

2. Where sex of the child was reported, data shows that more

boys than girls were placed. 35% were male, 26% were female, and

47% not reported.

3. Most of the children placed were American Black children.

Twenty-two (22%) percent were Black/Vietnamese and 3% were of other-

national/ethnic backgrounds.

4. Among the 111 children placed 20 or nearly 10% were reported

to have handicap of varying severity. These handicaps ranged from

"probably slow" o "severe retardation" and from correctable birth

4

defects to cere ral palsy and microcephaly.

60.
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AGENCY PARTICIPATION

During both phases of the project tremendous effort went into

developing a network of local cooperating agencies. Enrollment of

agencie.s to participate in the intercountry oh!se of the project

was particularly difficult. For the most part, local agencies were

reluctant to become involved in intercountry adoptions for a variety

of reasons. Among these were: 1) the cumbersomeness of the process

and unfamiliarity with intercountry adoption procedures; 2) reluc-

tance to deter families from meeting local needs; 3) lack of outreach

programs; 4) restrictions by boards and funding sources; 5) other

priorities; 6). fear of usurpation of authority. The project was for-

tunate to have three agencies,that had been involved in the committee

from the outset and these agencies provided most of the families for

consideration for intercountry adoptions. However, with the develop- -A

,ments related to the airlift other agencies quickly gave their sup-

port.

Most of the agencies were retained through the transition to

domestic adoption in Phase II of the project, others were incorporated

and a few agencies, though not under formal agreement, were awarded

reimbursement assistance, on request, for processing individual appli-

cations referred by I'/AC.
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The letter of agreement between the agency and the project

contained a statement of expectations placed on cooperating agen-

cies, a listing of adoption services which the project would reim-

burse, and the amount of reimbursement. Also, the p edure for

obtaining reimbursement was outlined. A sample letter of agreement

is shown in Appendix-C.

Thirty-one (31) agencies participated in the registration and

referral aspect of the project. However, 15 ''cooperating" agencies

located in Florida (8), Michigan'(l)Oew York (2), Illinois (1),

New Jersey (1), the District of Columbia (2) participated in the

reimbursement program. Because of limited funldk all the studies
...-

and placements accomplished by cooperating agencies (for which as- f

sistance was indicated) could not be reimbursed. Of theqB5 register-
,

'ed families with home studies done, 119 were reimbursed thr&iih the

` project.*

Reimbursement for Adoption Services

As needed, the project reimbursed cooperating agencies for part

of the cost of adoption services rendered to project registrants.

Costs which could be partially reimbursed included home-study fees,

post-placement supervision and"travel costs forpre-placement acti-

vity which could not be met otherwise,

*Eleven (11) self-referred registrants already had approved homestudies
from lcical agencies..
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Table-23 lists all the agencies that received reimbursement

service, the number of home studies reimbursed, numberof post

placement fees reimbursed and other coat reimbursedby the project.

AGENCIES RECEIVING REIMBURSEMENT FOR ADOPTION SERVICES

Tab;16-23

Ag yenc Number of
Home-Studies

Number of
Post-Pment Other

.
,

Local:

Afro-American Family and
Community Service :-19 14

Cath. Charities Bureau, Inc.
.

Jacksonville, florida
(3-Fla. agencies involved)

g
I.

3

*Catholic Ser. Bureau, Miami 16 11
.

Catholic Social Service
St. Petersburg, Florida 1 1

**Children's Home Society of Fla.
(State Office,- Jacksonville) 16 12

Children's Home Society
Trenton, New Jersey 1 __

.

Family & Child Services of
.

.

Washington, D. C. 5' 2

Harlem-Dowling, New York 2 2 1

Homes For Black Children
Detroit, Michigan

Peirce-Warwick Adoption Ser.

23, 10

Washington, D. C. 15 6

c
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AGENCIES RECEIVING REIMBURSEMENT FOR ADOPTION SERVICES

T - Cont'

Agency Number of
Home-Studies

Number of
Post-P'ment

Other

Spence-Chapin Services to
Families & Children-New York 1

Intercountry:

Holt Adoption Program, Oregon

TA'ISSA, New York 12

U. S. Cath. Conf. on Refugee
and Migration Service, N. Y. 9 9

OTAL , 119 83 2

I.

*Including Catholic Services Bureau, Ft. Lauderdale and Orlando, Florida

**Including Children's Home Society, branWs in Miami and Orlando, Florida
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Agency Practices

From the data available, an effort wasmade to identify 'trends'

in agency practices in relation to. waiting time of applicants and

prospective adoptive parents, type of family receiving placement,

and type of child selected for placement. At best, any commentary

on apparent 'trends' would be tentative in view of the limitations

in the data. In spite of these,the findings bear examination.

Waiting Time

From the data it appeared that follow-up on new 'applicants was

reasonably quick. However, after the initial interview length of

time for the homestudy varied from one month to six months or more

in some cases. This is partially explainable in view of the limited

number of adoption workers available to the agency, but it would

suggest that more priority be given to staffing of adoption services.

Twenty four (24) families with approved studies withdrew. More

than three-fourths withdrew because no suitable child was available;f
the others withdrew because of changes in the .family situation - --

unemployment, housing, illness, not ready. One family withdrew be-

cause of problems with the worker in the host state in an attempt

to adopt siblings. The worker wanted the 'family to take a third

unrelated child.
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Sixty (60) registrants with approved home sttliiies were still

waiting for placement as of April 30. For the families waiting,

it appeared that waiting time was directly related to the availability

of children to the home study agendy.

As the agency relies on public agencies (and a few private child

care institutions) for referrals of children needing adoptive place-

ment, they are subject to the whims and vagaries of adoption workers

responsible for the children. In addition, the children referred are

the hardest to place children. At the same time other more placeable

children ,wait (often until they are hard to place), in the public wel-

fare which is also understaffed for adoption services, for his turn.

Although the state exchange has improved the situation.in reference

to referrals, still most of the studies submitted by pilvate agencies

are turned down by the adoption worker; yet the child continues to

show up on the exchange.

In a review of 29 cases on file in the project in which the home

study had been accomplished prior to 1975, it was foudd that eleven .(11)*

families had been waiting from 12 to 3 years. "In an attempt to re-

ceive-placement, three families had changed agencies at least once.

It was also learned that :.in. cases with peculiar circumstances

such as family composition, age or disability of an applicant, single

applicants, often a child was not actively sought for the family, but

1
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the family was kept on the agency roster to be used as a placement

of last resort in case a child,with special needs should come along.,

,

Among the agencies involved placements were made more quickly

im_Flortda,i0 these agencfes._soog tie highest -rate of placements .

a. 111"

in relation to the aumbir.of.0bme-stuOigs%dpne, All the other agen-.
.

cies fell behind in pldee0eaLactivity when related to the number

of homes approved.

(
.

It would appear that white southern agencies have more ready

access to children both- from their Own child- caring facilities and

from the public welfare department. It also suggests that more

children generally are available in the southern states perhaps be-
,

cause of the low priority apparently placed on adoption services in

the regioh in the past. A report by a state adoption coordinator

indicated that children whoare already released remain in foster

homes because of lack of adequate staff to prepare them for adoptive

placement.

'Type of Family Receiving Placement

but 12 of the 111 children placed went to two-parent fami-

lies. These families ranged from .&-low income eitruS workers and

.

laborers to physicians, the'highest income group. This would suggest

68
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'that rigrentingability and genuine desire to have a child outweighed

other factors in selection of a home for a child.
/

In 98% of the cases, registrants from southern agencies were

two-parent families. This might 'suggest the general availability

of tk-parent families and as a result single-parent applicants are

discouraged. However, the willingness to:'use single parents is in-

dicated in the ?act that one agency.placed a child.with mingle man

who already had a family of two Nopted and two foster children.
.

-

The northeastern and mid- western agencies registered most of

the single pthons, all women. Eleven (11) of these families re=

ceived placement-. A significant number dropped out after the home
.11

study because they were seeking infants and young children' were not

availableto.the agency.

Typeof Child'Selected for Placement

Therewas high agreement between adopters request and the child
-

placed as regatds age and sex.-,However, in half or more, cases data

was either not reported on the registrints 'eference or was not re-

parted on the child. In the 59 cases reporting on age, the child's

age was in agreement with the applicants request; in two cases, one

6.9
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child was older and one child younger than the applicant requested.

In reference to sex of the child, in 43 cases sex requeSted was

save as sex of child placed; only in four (4) cases was there non-

agreement.

.4

It is expected that in the group not reporting (58% for sex of

child and 46% for age of child) there would, be no significant dif,-

fereqce in agreement between adopter request and child placed.
-6

.

Adopter request and selection of the child with a handicap for

placement indicated low agreeteat. .Only 13% of all the registrants

showed a willingness'to accept a handicapped child. Eighteen percent

(18%) of the. 111 children placed had handicaps of varying severity.

In a check of agreement between a9pters request and placement

of a handicapped child, data showed that in 6 cases there was agree-

ment, in'6 cases non-agreement, and in 8 cases the applicants had not

responded to the "item.
4

While the children with handicaps were placed with families who

were financially comfortable as well as with the lowest income families,
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it did appear...that lowest income families received the most severely

handicapped children - -- severely retarded, cerebral palsy. This

raises a question about how long the agency can assist the families

to obtain the services and resources needed from the community in

order to care for these children, particularly since the services

required are in limited supply and families at the lowest end of the

spectrum are often unableto demand that services are provided them.

Also it would appear that this type of child might strain the meagre

family resources beyond the family's ability to ma age, thus creat-

ing.a new problem of family dependency.

Inter-Country - Inter-State Placements

Inter-country placements involved Vietnam and the.United States.

Inter-state placements involved arrangements between the District of

Columbia -Virginia -Maryland, and Illinois and Indiana. It should

be noted though that the agency processing placements between D. C.

-Maryland -Virginia has a license to serve the metropolitan area and

working relationships in place over a long period of time.

The cases involving other states were complicated and time consuming.

One placement did not .take plice because of "worker problems".

71
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//. INTER-COUNTRY - INTER-STATE PLACEMENTS

Table-24

Type Number of Children Per Cent

Inter-Country 24 22.0

Inter-State 13 7.0

In-State 79 71.0

TOTAL 111 100.0'

In general, the introduction of the idea of interstate place-

ments tended to elicit negative responses from agency workers.. It

wekuld appear that the general feeling is that these arrangements re-

quire far too much time and that most of the decision-making in inter-

state placement is'eutside the worker's control. Inaddition; some

felt 'that adequate numbers of families, are available in the state of

the child's birth and the agency had the responsibility of finding

them.
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That fees are a barrier to recruiting and retaining would-be

Black adopters was borne out 4p project, experience. The findings

strongly, supported the attitude often reported to be held in the

Black community that adoption is a service to the community which

rightfully should be paid by the community. (A similarattitude

is currently bding voiced by strong adoptive parent organizations

composed primarily of white persons).

While eighteen (18) project families contributed to the agency

fee, in 80% of all the cases project families met the costs for

medicais, transportation for preplacement and placement activities,

legal fees and related expenses. The information available suggests

the need for developing alternative means of financing adoption ser-

vices, particularly in the private sector where adoption fees are a

principal source of income. Although the action created financial

.difficulties, some agencies have,reduced their requirement to a

twenty-five ($25) dollar application fee for Black and other minority

applicants.
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Finding The Children

It became apparent from the data that the success of any agency

in finding families is directly related to the experience of the

family with the agency and the early placement of a child.for adop-

tion. private agencies have considerable difficulty "finding" a

child even though most adoption information from authoritative sources

report that 40-60,000 children are available. Consequently approved

families are kept waiting for long periods, grow weary arlddrop out,

or do not receive placements at all.

In adoption it is generally said that referral from people who

have succeeded in adopting is the best advertisement. It would appear

then that any special efforts would soon lose the confidence of the

people if their expectation to receive a.child in placement is con-

tinually aborted.

Most of the children availible fdr adoption-are locked into

'-public welfare systems. Public agencies are understandably exceed-
.

ingly slow in service delivery. The nature of the bureaucracy augurs,

most unfavorably for a child in need of adoptive placement. Yet

public agencies appear to insist on personally studying a family for

each child in care, even though these agencies ilveinsufficient staff

to process homestudies in adequate numbers to meet the need of waiting

children.

A
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It was the feeling of the public sector that their adoption

services should be strengthened; that staff of public agencies is

better trained to process adoption of wards of the state. Further,

an often expressed fear of public welfare personnel was that the

risk was high that placements handled,by private agencies might fail

and the child returned to public care.

Private agencies Igrrihat, as a rule, only the hardest to place

-children were referred to their services, and that homestudiessub-

mitted for consideration for other children were turned down by pub-
AM

lic workers for petty reasons.

Lack of trust and a sense of competitiveness between agencies,

public and private, was a barrier to cooperation. There existed

serious disagreement between agencies regarding adoption practices

including evaluation of applicants, child selection, preparation of

the child, preplacement activity, post adoptive supervision and re-

lated concerns. In the areas visited, personnel of both public and

private adoption services, aware of the problems and the negative

effects they have on the movement of children into adoption, were

working earnestly to find solutions. However, they lacked,a coordina-

ting body with sufficient authority to implement suggestions to effect

c). needed changes.
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Other Considerations

The experiences of families as it relates to the adoption ser-

vices provided them was not built into the data collection instru-

ment. For the'reason of the priviledged relationship between clients

-agency, the project did not attempt to survey the project families

regarding their experiences. Homestudies were not required in Phase II

of the project as the role of conduit for channeling families to inter-

1,...sountry agencies was not appropriate in the domestic program.

Research efforts undertaken in the future might explore the ex-

periences of Black and other ethnic groups that are served by agencies

that are administered and staffed by white personnel. In this regard,

it would seem appropriate to explore the control of workers in the

selection of the child for placement.

The value of such an effort would be in terms of better service

to adoptive applicants and the child. The value of developing such

knowledge for inclusion in social. work curriculum and in-service

training of staff is, of course,,obvious: Among others, Herzog, Sudia,

Harwood and Newcomb have repotted on the perceived experiences of appli-

cants and social workers in the adoption process (See References).

010
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I. Date of applicant registration and completion of the home
study in a significant number of cases indicated agency services
were being provided fairly swiftly.

2. Nearly all the waiting families were ir(the northeastern
and mid-western states and individual cases in the southwest indi-
cated problems in that area.

. .

3. The largest number of placements were made by southern
agencies and waiting time for approved families was brief.

4. A higher percentage of children with handicaps, including
a child with cerebral palsy, were placed with jingle- female adopters.
This suggests the necessity of reviewing agency ppiicies for dis-
criminatory practices in the selection of,children for siogle-per-
son adopters. It would appear that sing16 persons are offered those
children who are not readily acceptable to-couples who might better
meet the demands imposed on a family by a seriously handicapped child.'
The same practice of placing severeTy.handicapped children with,low
-low income couples might indicate a_kind of discriminationin child
selection for the poor.

5. There was high agreement between the adopter request and
the age and sex of the child placed.'

In 58 cases the child's age and adopter's request were in
agreement; in two (2) cases the child was reported to be older or
younger than requested.' However, data was available for all
adopters and the child placed.

. The adopters request and the sex of.the child placed was in
agreement in all but four (4) cases. In 64. cases either the child's
sex, the adopters request or both were not reported.

The high agreement between the adopters-request and theisex
and age of the child plated suggests agency care in selection of the
child and consequently an enhancement' of the opportunity
for.success in, placement. -It is also reasonable to assume that among °.

the-"unknown" cases, a high degree of agreement might be expected.

40, . 6. Interstate plaitement tagenerally regar4ed as too trouble-
iome to provide a ready solutialffor children waiting for placement.
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*7. Fees are a barrier to recruiting and retaining Black ap-
plicants for adoption.

8. Success in finding families to adopt is directly related
to early placement with approved families, the agencies best re-
ferral source. *Private agencies have considerable difficulty in
"finding" a child for approved families.

*9. The lack of confidence in competency, as well as, competi-
tion, between agencies, public and private, is a deterrent to move-
ment of children into adoptive homes.

*10. Private agencies lack the financial resources necessary
to make their fullest contribution to reducing the number of Black
children needing permanent homes.

*11. Both public and private adoption services are seriously
understaffed.

*Findings similar to these were reported in, Families for Black
Children, (1972) (See References).
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Conclusion

In its inception the project posited the assumption that Black

families were available for Black/Vietnamese children, that inter-

country adoption agencies had little, if any, interest or experience

in serving Black adoptive applicants, and that local adoption agen-

cies all but two which are administered and staffed by white per-_

sonnel would require inducements to serve Black families.

During the domestic adoptions phase of the project the assump-

tions remained except, of course, the reference to intercountry

.adoption agencies.

The project's experiences strongly support these assumptions.

There was a heavy reipo'nse-from the community to adopt Black

children, both Vietnamese and:American.

Under a reimbursement for services arrangement, a group of 15

adoption agencies completed approved studies on nearly two-hundred ,

families during the project life, and placed 111 children with lor

project families; only 24 were Black/Vietnamese children.

A

At the end of April 1976, sixty (60) families were waiting for
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placement and 24 approved families had withdrawn; 18 of these

dropped out because no child was available. Another group of ilear-

ly 24 registrants were seeking home studies.

In reference to project participants, in summary, adoptive

registrants had the following predominant characteristics: married,,

between the ages of 25 and 44, 13 or more years of formal education

and training; both parents work outside the home in white and blue

collar jobs and have a combined family income averaging $15,000 -

$16,000 annually. One (1) out of every two (2) registrants is likely

to have one or more natural or adopted children. The. applicants will

be seeking a child up to five years of age, however, one (1) out of

every ten (10) families will be interested in a child 5-10 years of

age. Less than 2% of the families"would be willing to pay a fee for

homestudy but would be willing to pay cost of transportation for pre-

placement activities, legal fees and related costs.

Our fiiidings suggest that recruitment activity for Black fami-

lies is probably directed to a less sophistted and less financially

stable population and this fact may account im large measure for the

failure in finding adequate numbers of homes for Black children.

In addition, it-may also imply that handling of applicants may

GO
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be a very large factor in determining,whether a family once recruited

remains in the adoptiye process to completion. Worker biai and .stereo-

typic ideas of applicant characteristics is a cause for applicants to

withdraw. That is, in as much as'the expectation is of :a less sophis-
ts

ticated applicant, agencies may "turn families off" by the workers

misconception of who the adoptive applitant is.

Further, recruitment appeals are not desighed to reach the popu-
't

lation of prospective adopters, again, because of the misconception

of public information developers.

-j . . .

Fees are a deterrent to finding Black adoptive families, as less. .

than 2% were willing to pay- a homestudy :fee.

. Sixty (60) registrants-with completed home studies were still

waiting for placement at the end of the. project year; twenty-four (24)

had dropped out in despair. This fact is extremely significant since

at the same time agencies contacted. in the northeastern and Mid-

* western states reported the'placement of Black children in white homes

as "a last alternative", or "placement of last resort". It is also

significant that agencies reported that they closed intake betause

children were unavailable.

81:
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The number of young Black children placed in Black families in

the south, particularly, in the brief history of the project suggests-

that there is still a sizeable population of young Black children

;coming into child care systems. Both public and private agencies

have reported that intake of Black applicants for young children has

been mostly discouraged. At the same time, Black infants and chil-
e.

dren under 5 years of age.are being placed in white adoptive homes

,' while Black families wait.

In its report of December-1975, Opportunity, a publication of

the Boys and Girls Society of Oregon stated that adoption agencies

placed 747 Black children in white families in 19.74;one-fourth of
-/

the 3066 children placed by reporting agencies were placed in ,white

families. The report continues on to makey...trong statement for

"inter-racial" adoption

White respondees to the appeal for homes for Black/Vietnamese

children told of receiving one or more Black American children in

recent adoptive placement.

ARENA News. Annual Report - 1975 indicated that 30% of the 50

.Black children placed that year went to non-Black families. This
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faCt isinteresting
particularly since AREA does not emply a

Blatk frofessional in it s matching
progratt, althbugh 53% of the

.children on the ARENA registry in 1978 were Black children. It

would appear thaOhe placement of non-white children in white homes
twill continue asong as the child does not have an advocate from

among professionals of his racial and ethnic background.

.

Others reportin9)trans-racial placements were some state addp-

.tion coordinators and principals of priv
ate,adoption-servides.'!.In

4'every,instonceJlthe placements were defended on the ground that no

Black adoptive families were available. On examination it Was re-

v eled that. 'the dhildren had, not been referred to adoption serVices

tha, had Black families available.
1,

In,project exprience, it appeared that when funds for adoption

services and related costs were madeavailablelto
private agencies

'and the'agency;employed Black staff recrUIment.of faMilie's was ser

ously started, families were studied without delay, and the homes

were made available for the children who needed 'them.

.
...

. , In view of.evidence off' the availability of Black families and, ...:
.

.

.

,
...-

the fact that they can be found when agkcids,are coMmitted to thig

effort through subsi fes and other suppbrts, it Would follow that
o-, ,. i.. ..

,

.
. P': 83'. ''
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trans-racial placement as a "last altei-nWve" or "placement of

last resort" cannot be defended.

73

Suggestiogs for continued efforts in Black and minority, adop-

tions:

1. Provision of adequate fundi to both the.public and private

sectors for progf-am development. apd expansion to -be available until

the backlog of 'children needing adoption is abated. Funds would go

to such purposes as.--in reaSe adOption staff, training of both

'adoption workers andfbst r care workers, 4nancipg legal activities,
. .

interstate placement?, computerized information and retrieval pro -

grams, nationeroblio informatiOn programs, and subsidizing adoption
,

.

processing for famillies-unat.leto.meet these costs.

4

2.
1,

Regionalixingia0option planning,recruitment, training,

istration and-data collection activities. What has become evi7

dent is that at the coUnp.-a0d state level there is a laCk of re-
.

4

sources either as it relates to- the Child needing a home or families

wanting to adopt. Children wait -1:n one location while families wait

in another. Organization at the regional' level would increase tthe

e ,

R
.

resources available to both.the child population .and the prospective

parentpopulation. V.
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In addition, cooperation in listings and placements, training,

confe ences and meeting at the regional level would tend ito6have a

positive broadening effect on staff involved in adoption and related

specialties. Such an approach would tend to reduce the provincialism.

which now plagues adoption programs and it follows, would increase

worker, tolerance for difference and trust in the commitment and com-,

petence of others in the field.

3. Affirmative action programs should be required as a stan-
-,

dard to include'representative board members, other ethnic minority

professional and outreach workers on the staffs of adoption and child

service agencies that serve the Black and other ethnic communities.

4. A national public information campaign should be mounted

which would present parentlessness as a result of external and inter-

nal pressures of the society rather than a fault of the natural,

parent(s) or the child, and encourage a sease of community respobsi-

bility as a national goal.

ti
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.

-...AFRO-A2ETZICAf! FAOILY MD,COMigITY SI.VICES- PA:njamin Finley
440 West 0v.visipn Street -. -, 'ac:c.qtive DirectDr
Chicago'illiiibis.-:60C10 , _ .

_
..-1''.:

!")%-: ? .

BLACK:CHIL-DEW LOPflEa' I_NSTITUTE°D. : Alf red B. 0-:11,-Jert, Jr.

1028.Connecitut Avenue, 11..W.' - --YProdeet Dircci"6r
12a0ington,"D. C. 2034
Suite 514.

..,

, .-. .
, ., .

,

.

CHILD-WELFARE !UWE OF AZ;ERIM-,:iNC.
6 Irvina Place = x

10303

- ' 1; -
--r '

CHURN woaa 6ERVICE!
475 13.jversiee Dri.Ve

riew 'I'ork, New York;10027 !

FRIEJ:6S :f-nr All Chilth4h

445 Setuth G8th Street
Boulder. COlorado

t-

I

.HARLiii-DOWLIEG OILMEN'S SERVICE
2090 Seventh' Avenue
New York, flew Ygrk 10027

HOLT ADOPTION PROGRA1.1
- P.-0. Box 2420

Eugene, Oregon 97402..

HO',sES FOR BLACK. GHTLDREii.

2340 Calvert St 0,'.'t

Detroit, i'lic'nigan 6

C

- LUTHERAN"- CO1ikicIt..j-11 'THE, t.P.17TED STATES

315 Paylc

ite.4..York.";,111ew York 10010

. .

L-%.". '

.

Clara.J. Swan (rs)
f,sSoc is .e Dir,7.ctor

of Fie;d Operations

.

Thomas-

`.john-Sdhquer f:

Wende .Grant

, Di rector

.

Jb pdh Smi tt)
\

John Adams
. .

j

'4

=Shirley Burttctte Ws, j
Co-Director:

t

. Ross 1. Wilbur :

0-13ec.tor, Social Welfarc..H.cnni.r.,

.

. '

,

.. 6



MEMBER AGENCIES
PAGC 2

, 7 :
P ;AO I F. 11:11)j-.11TS RECRUITMENT
EDUCATIG:; PROJECT'

901-iunter Street. S. IL
Atlanta, G.2orgia 30310

Beverly 11a1!: Worrell ;i:cs.)

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK SOCIAL WORKERS Louise Beasley Wit's.1920 S. r,onroe Stree-r
Derver,'Colorado 20210

NATIO:AL CCA::"E'e.ENCE OF CATHO'IC CHARITIES*.
1345 Connecticut. Aven,le,-N.P.U.
Ilashintlton, D. C..20036.

Brother. Jose.ph Berg

7 -4

SPENCC4C11APIN Services To Families And Children Jane D. Edwards (rif:r: --6 East 94th Street
j Executive Director-, .New York,.:Iew York T0028 _-:

.TRAVEI:ERS AID INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICES-
`;OF A;;ERICA' '

345 East 45th Street
New York, New York (0017

:1. Taylor

Executive Director

.

U, i: CATI:OLIC
COFEREIICEstsliGRATI% AND 06 .Edinund. E. tumirinji... REFUGEESERViCE'

. Asistaiii ....ctor2ai Perk Avenue south
New York;NewYork 10003.. .

.1 . %,,,...

..40 .1,..*

WORLD VISION RELIEF ORGANIZATION, 111C. ' Or. Edmund Janss.
-, 919 test .1-tuntington Drive ., ..-
Monrovia, California, 91016

.



Local

COOPERATING AGENCIES

M

Afro-American Fainily and Community Services - Chicago, I11'inois

Catholic Chariti4 Bureau - St. Louis,. Missouri

Catholic Charitiei Bureau, Inc. - Jacksonville, Florida

Catholic Services aureau - St. Petersburg, Florida

Catholic Service* s Byreau . - Ft. L derdale, Florida

..

Catholic Services Bureau - Miami, Flo
,

Catholic Services Bureau - Orlando.; Florida

Children's Home Society - Jacksonville, Florida

thildren'sHome Society.- Miami, Florida

Children's Home Society -.Orlando, Florida

Family and Child Services - Washington, D. C,

Harlem-Dowling Children's Service New York,.Nw York

.x.
' Homes 'for Black Children - Detroit, Michigan
...

.::,. Peirce-Warwick Adoption ServiceXiiashingtoni D. .t.
. .

2:
.,

....; 2 ,* ,....'

.,,Spence-Chapin'Services to Fomilies and Childrgn - New York...New.York
..:%

'

Itifbrnational"

Holt tirrlaFp's Service - Eugene, Oregon

Travel&i,Aid International Social Sprvidp - New York, New York

J.J. S. CatholfO'conference MigrAtion & Refugee Service - New York, New York



I

I

/Participating Agencies'dnd Projects_

Adopt-A-Child Pr9ject---Mouston, Texas

Brookwood Adoption Agency New Yoi4k, New Yon

Childrqn's Home Society -.Trehton, New Jersey

Geneisee County Department of SoaarServices. - Flint, Michigan

NAA6P Trf-St4te Adoption Project - Atlanta, Georgia

LCS SPaulding - New York, NewYork

Other agencies that submitted homestudies and accepted referrals are

not listed.

(

6

,

I
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PHASE - I

Date "

ra re' ,p.'"4%.71 ,....,ok
. .. t 1 , 71 1 t IA

1..4 i isti5 ; 1 ,:.*:, INTERAGERCY

1.1L-.?1(tr:"J 4 4.ts

I

VIEtNNA ADOPTION COMUTIEE

:
APPLIcatrr FOR OFFICE (JSE

_ P
.

First Name

erre
Y

Date

To

cb,4e

Last Name Age-
Home Address

a =dz.,'
Pho

City &
State Narita sinessStatus none, -4-

Spouse
Last Name First Age

Home Address
Phone

Business Phone-

Race

APPLICANT
I*

Race

SPOUSE

. EducationfT. rainiviT EducationfTraining

Occupation - Income Occupation. Income

Religion igion

Pets

:1%.

! ;

. .
t't .

HEALTH .

..

s. -Ease 46th Street
York,,New ork 10017

:



`a Previous Age



PHASE - II

!r r4
1..ritiACWOYV1iTNAMIWOPTIOU CO:.:!.1111a.

045 EAST-4677-1 STREET
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10017

-ADOPTION APPLICATION

aoiil llama /'
'

surname husjaand

nat& street

city or town /state /county
"-

i

wife
t.

Telephone: Home

Office

single person

aditio al Information HUsband" lfif le person
Age '-::7. . '

.

Occupation (ob titte) .

- ,

.
.
.

.Education: (highest
grade; degree) .

.

.

, .
't

Health status
_.

keligten, . ,
. .,

IlaCe/ellinfc'background
,

_._
. .

rami3y 1ncOme yearly, .

' ,
.

Number Ofcpersons in household:

Numberdf-adults:- i4lation to applicant(s) Related (__); thiOlated
Number of children 18 y,rand under:

: "

pwwmwmlwawaD
, .Are any of your children' opted? (,_)4 Foster ( _j; Relative's childIL)

Kind of child willing to adopt: (check, as many items in _each category'ras\desird4)
Age range: infant - 5 yrs. (L).

-Et Yrs.' (__),9-11 yrs:, (__), 12 and over (__).
Sex: Boy (__), Girl (_:), Family group: sisters (__), brothers IJ, brother/sister (__)
Background: .Both child's 'Parents Black (j -, one Arent White (__), One parent Oriental (-I)

American Indian 1__) Other ,
'

NOTE: Soma chitiren waiting for adoptive homes are handicapped usually as a moult of cc=on4'known illnesses, birtn injury, neglect in early life, other. They have received or cre
receiving corrective tilvatment. Sete wear-brcxes, or require daiZy medicatiOn or, cpecialdiets, or therapy. lie children without - handicaps, they ;aril lomng and lovable and
able to achieve in a caring-adoptive family.

.,

Would you be willing to consider adopting a handicapped child? Would you adopt a.bandicappec,child if seme744,the
cost for medical/other services was provided?

Remarks:
,

Date
Signature of Adoptive Applicant(s) '

(husband / wife, single person)

FOR USE BY ADOPTIOW AGEFY,ONLY: (Referral & Reporting Forp) /.

Name of A9ency

Address

Name of Family

Address:. (city, state, county)

Bate of Initial Interview

(Check one): Applicants) accepted for home study (__), Applipant(s) terminated (_.
If terminated, state reason(s)

.
4

cS'Ignature (Uir6tor/Sw.ievisoriolal wrxerg

9 5 ,

Date



PHASE -.II
RECUEST FORXIAURSEVENT FORM

Name of family f

*TO: /Intervancy Vietnam Adoption Committee
345 East 46th Street; New York, N11 York 10017

FROM: (agency)

(address)

DireCtor
(name)

SERVICES 'RENDERED

1. Adoptive Home Study (__):

CoUnty/State oresjdence

tr.

:._
.- .

2. Post-Place .ent Supervision (L):

Date of doOtiyg placement
/

Child's data of birth

Ceiirty/State of child's origin

/,

'Child 'itace/Ethnia background .

,

CP, r / J

-Child's havdioap, if any 1

3. Other,(eg. inter-state transportation) i_j:
..,

-, (specify & describe','

I lirtby request 'reimburseMent in the amount of $
discribed Above.-

, )
, ..

Signed

...

1...

. ,,_ (Authorizing Grocer) (TitliT

Date Of Request -

AC FORM 0

k

.,

, for services rendered as



I

if

e.

alb a

JUne 11, 1975

ro

r

Thank you for being so patient with us during the recent.crisis.
At you know; children.will no,lohger be available from Vietnam
and those who came over during the emergency babylift were matched
with families for the most'part,-before leaving Vietnam.

. *
-We are sorry, that due to the fact that we were just becoming
operatiobal as a referral unit we did not receive, registration
for as many children as we were planning:to place. We are hoping
that all orthe families who reached out so warmly for the Blacg/
Vietnamese child will allow us to continue to help them find a
child in the United States.. We will- be reiiewing your case indi-
vidually to see how we can best help you.' If you would like to..
send 'us fullgr information on the type of child you want or your
previous- efforts to adopt, please feel free to do so.

There'is a child waiting for a family like yours.

Sincerely yours,

ff.
Evelyn Egglesto
Secretary General

. EE/

I

.

0



1-11 v;..-) INTERA. GINCY ISIETNAM ADOPTION COMITTEE

L.4 Lau*" -G7

FOUNDING AGENCIES

froz'American Family and
Community Services

Black Child Development
Inestitute

Child Welfare League of. America, Inc.
Church World Service

a:km-Dowling Childrbn's
Service

Holt Adoption Prot,?eten
Homes for Black Ctuldtesi

Lutheran Council in the
United States

iAACP/Adoptive Parents
." Recruitment and

Education Project
National Association of

Black Social Workers
National Conference of

Cat Iolic Charities
Spence- Chapin Adoption

Agency
abalers Aid International

Social Services of
America

.S. Catholm Conference
World Vision P.eliel
Organization, Inc.

( Serxetery General

s

October 22, 1975

6

Dear Applicant(s):

The IVAC program continues to offer assistance to the many
Black couples and individuals who have expressed a sincere desire
to adopt a child.

For many, the avenue of adOptior) has becgmg the accepted way
to begin a new family or increase the size of an existing one.

Unfortunately, in thespatt many adoption agencies demonstrated
little or no interest in Black adoptive applicants, nor did they
foster the idea of adoption of children of Black parentage by Black
adoptive-families:

The present IVAC thrust is towards changing this picture.
Ms.-Evedynsagieston

Through .a prograM of public education, reimbursement and advoCacy,
we attempt to help Black applicants and agencies work together in .

interestorthe many.hea/thy, handspme Black children of all
ages who are Available for adoption now.

With a view:to this Affort, we are .writing to find if you
are still interested in adopting a child, particularly if your
interest is in adopting,an American.child of full or part Black
'parentage.

Enclosed is a brochure about the IVAC program. Also enclosed
is a,questionnaire which we ask yoU to complete and return as quick-
ly'as possible. A stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed for
your convenience.

I

We look forward to hearing from you son.

Enclosures

Sincerely,

ells B. Sco t
zaa.

Adoption Coordinator

98
TSAI/EU:RS A:D INTEFINATIONAL SOCIAL SC .VICE OF AMERICA

245 EAST ;',6 CTREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 21? 687.2747 CABLE: MIGRANT& MY. .
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s

SAMPLE LETTER OF AGREEMEF

In regard to home-studies, IVAC will reimbursv(name of agency)
for each adoptive home-study at the rate of $350.00.per approved
study. The request'for reimbursement would, of course, be made
after the family has been studied ant- approved. The procedure for
notifying IVAC is outlined below.

.%

As regards matching and post-matching supervision, thi service.
will be reimbursed at the 'rate of $350.00 for each child piked and
followed in his adoptive home. This means that where two or more
children are placed in the same adoptive family, (the age4y) would
bill IVAC for each child at the rate of.$350.00. Request for re-
imbursement for post-placement supervision can be made 30 days after
the child's placement with the adoptive family. Also, IV C it able
to reimburse agencies up to a maximum of $350.00 for suc cost as
transportation of the child or fdMily for pre-placement isits or
other costs which might hinder the adoption.process in cases where
no other resources are available to the family or agenc .

. As regards' referral. of families, our method of br.ngihg famillts
interested In adopting and adoption services together s by way of
directing a family that contacts us to a local adopti agency ndar
the adoptive applicant's home; concurrently, -the agen y is notified
of the referral. We expect the majority oficases wo d be the re,
suit of your use of out-reach methods of recruitment

We ire enclosing a.supply of IVAC registration r application
forms and request for reimbursement forms. In brit the procedure
is as fellows: Following the initial interview, th adoption agency
forwards the completed application form to this of ice. This serves'.
as notification of home-studies in process as well as 74 notify us
of applicants terminated after.first contact. ( letter informa-
tion provides data for the research aspect of the project). When
the home-study is completed and the family is approved as prosper- .

tive adoptive.family, the adoptionagency will bill IVAC for services
rendered, enclosing the IVAC reimbursetent form in their letter. As
you will note, the-format provides for cross. reference to the appli-
cation form, and thusinotifies this officdof"cdmpletion of a home
-study. Paymept will be madd not more than ten (10') days after
reteipt of the request far reimbursement form:

1.00
.";

;



In accordance with the -xpectation of HEW, families are to be
--tncouraged to share in the cost of service and their contribution

is-to be deducted from the reimbursement request.

Families are to be informed that !VAC is facilitating the adop-.
Zion process through its reimbursement program.

. IVAC policies include the acceptance of married or single parents;
all income levels,and all religions.

IVAC operatesas aninformation and referral center which provides
technical'assistance whenever necessary. -

It is our hope to receive, shortly, a response indicating your
acceptance of the terms of the contract outlined herein. Should there
be any questions, please clo not'hesitate to call on us.

Sincerely ,

0
Evelyn Eggleston,.

Secretary General

Enclosures-

.t

i
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A

INTERAGENCY VIETNAM A0OpTION COMMITTEEOSECT

345 East: 46th Street. .

New York, New York 10017 r'

ABOUT ADOPTION :

An information sheet particularly for,Black And other
, minority families who wantto adopt. , ,

by

DELtA B. SCOTT

.IVAC Adoption Coordinator

Many couples and single perspns consider starting a family er in-
cregsing the size of their present one through adoption. Often they would
like more information about the requirements for adoption before they con-
tact In agency to apply. Also they want to have an idea of who the adopt-
able children are;

9
THE CHILDREN

In answer to the last statement there are many children who are legally
free for adoption, that is, they have no family of their own for a variety
of reasons. Some of the;e reasons are the parents died, or decided to re-
lease the child for adoption because he/she is unable to provide for him,
or the court severed parental rights becaute of the parents neglect, abuse ,

or abandonment of the child. These children come into the care 6f.public -

or private agencies or the courts,who are responsible to find good adoptive
homes for them. -

Aildren for adoption are all ages-birth to 18 years and may,be-t-
single child or a family group of 2, 3, 4 or more brothers and sisters. Be-
cause adoption'services forBlack children have been neglected.until recently
most of the children in need of families today are children of full or part

Blaq7P11.1gatage-

In deciding on an adoptive family for a child agencies are-required by
law to make a home-study of the family and after'the child is placed to
supervise the placement until he legal adoption is finalized usually in one
year. The legal adoption gives 'the adoptive parents the seine rights and re-
sponsibilities as they would have had the child been born to them.

.
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CRITERIA FOR ADOPTION
-s-

The state in which theadoptive applicant lives sets some criteria
for adoption, mainly these refer to age, residence and marital status. The
agency has additional criteria. Generally though, these are flexible since
family composition and fanrily life styles differ widely. And the needs of
the children needing families also differ.

Most agencies have guidelines similar to the ones outlined below.
Applicants for adoption should be;

1. Over 21 years=but no specific upper age limit

2. Married at least three years, but applicants married
for a shorter time will be considered.

*,

3. Single men and women who demonstratt ability to support
and .arrange for supervision of a child .-

4. Able to !pellicle another member in the family on income
presently available without this becoming an unreasonable
burden

5. Have a house of their 'own: or a rented house or apartment
with sufficient space. for anotOr family member

6. Be in reasonably good health and physically active

THEAPPLICATIOR

PersOns interested:in adopting should apply to a licensed public or
. private adoption agency in the'city,or county where they reside: These agen-

cies are generally listed in the yellow pages of the telephone directory.
'Oen contact with the agency is made the applicant may be given an applicatione

. to .cOmplete and retdrn ta the agency; or a date may be set for:ao intake in- 7-
terviewor the applicant may be.given a date to participate in a group adop- ,.

tion orientation meeting. If the applicants decide to continue,the agehcy
assigns an adoption worker to make the home-study..

s /..... / _
THE HOME-STUDY

, ;.
.

- The concern of.the adoption-agency is to find families'in which
dren willhave a permanent home, tender - loving care and guidance. The -*

home-study is the-way .this determinatioR is made. Itt.involves three or more
interviews with the applicants including a visit to their home. The adop-
tion worker shares 'information about'the agency and learns about the appli-
cants idea of rearing children, something about their lives and aspirations;
why they want td'adoOt and the kind of,child they seek. .

104
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The home-study is generally completed in from four to sixiweeks,
Among the documeRts which will be'needed for the study are photos- of the
family; medical reports, proof of income and the divorce decree if there
has been a previous marriage. Also letters of reference ,from individuals

' who can attest to. the applicants character and parenting ability.will.be

A ..
required.

IS.

SELECTION AND PLACEMENT OF THE CHILD

'When the ap plicants are approved to adopt they will be offered a child
or children as near their preftrence as possible in reference to the child's
sex, age, racial-ethnic bacground and health status. Many families limit
their request to infants birth to 3 years and often they musiwait for one,
two or even three years or may not receive a child-at all. -.

- Children over the age of four are more readily available, than are younger
children. When the family and the agency agreeon a child suitable for them
placement will be made. The child may be selected'from the applicants own
state or may comefrom another state (interstate placement). In either case,
the family will have an adoption worker who will asist him through thetrial
period and finally through the court procedures to formally adopt.

ADOPTION. FEES

. Most public agencies do not charge a fee, however their waiting lists
are often long. Private agencies, usually charge fees but many are willing
to waive the fee entirely, reduce it., or charge only an application fee of
about.$25.Ob. You can feel free to discuss your feelings about agency fees.

Because of the number of children of full or part blaCk parentage that
are waiting for adoption many private agencies ftave opened their doors to
black applicants in the interest of assisting,in'a national effort to in-
crease the availability of appropriate homes for these children. Although .

most of these agencies do not have children in their care (most are in the
child care facilities of public agencies) many states require allsagenCies
to registerapproved families and children needing placement on the state. ,
adoption exchange. This means.thatiachild might be offered immediately or,
soop aftei- the family is approlhd to adopt.

In view of this, applicants to adopt might turn to a public on priyate
'agency, depending on their preferences. Whichever is the choice; it has
been proven that those applicants whomost enthusiastically and persistently
pursue their goal to Adopt are the ones mostreadiliserved.

OTHER COSTS

Families that are approved to adopt are usually expected to pay the
cost of transportation (and lodging) td visit the child during.the'serec-
tion process. Alpso arrangernts are made for older children particularly to
spend some time in the prospective adoptive home andthe cost for transpor-
tation is paid by the agency.
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Legal fees for court procedures are paid by tie adoptive family..
Sometimes agencies are able to pick*up a portion clf this cost, if necessary..
Legal fees vary in different localities but usually they are around $125.00
or less.

)

AMERICAN CITIZENS LIVING OVERSEAS

American citizens living outsiOt the continental U. S. can adopt an
American child. These applicants must locate a licensed agency where they
are living that will be willing to conduct a home study and, provide super-,
vision after a child is placed. In addition the applicants must contact.a
public or private adoption agency for the placement. U. S. agencies are
available that are willing to work with Americans living overseas.


